The Linda Davis Taylor Financial Literacy Program is presented by the Laspa Center for Leadership in partnership with the Office of Alumnae Engagement.

The program is not intended to serve as financial, tax, or investment advice in any capacity. Any opinions or investment strategies expressed by our facilitators are their own and do not necessarily represent the Laspa Center or the College.

Do you have questions about what resources and services the Queer Resource Center provides? We are here to answer your questions.

The Queer Resource Center (QRC) is committed to maintaining an equitable and inclusive environment that is safe for everyone. We aim to provide a welcoming and open space for students, faculty, and staff to engage in dialogue and discussion about LGBTQ+ issues. We strive to create a community that is respectful, inclusive, and affirming.

Join Physics Professor Janet Sheung for an interactive (via chat) viewing of the film Hidden Figures. The third in a four-part series, this session will introduce information about how to identify and articulate your personal voice, conduct market research, and benchmark a target salary and benefits. The Linda Davis Taylor Financial Literacy Program is presented by the Laspa Center for Leadership in partnership with the Office of Alumnae Engagement.

Meet a conversation about disease ecology, biology, and the Keck Science Department! On Wednesdays We Wear Green is a Scripps tradition of wearing green or blue every Wednesday. Show your school pride by joining the on-campus tradition. Tag your picture on Instagram (@scrippscollege and follow @scrippscollegeose) or DM us and we will post for you!

Could you join a conversation about disease ecology, biology, and the Keck Science Department? On Wednesdays We Wear Green is a Scripps tradition of wearing green or blue every Wednesday. Show your school pride by joining the on-campus tradition. Tag your picture on Instagram (@scrippscollege and follow @scrippscollegeose) or DM us and we will post for you!

Linda Davis Taylor Financial Literacy Program: Paychecks and Taxes

Monday, June 22 (3–5 pm)

Meet the Facilitators: Scripps Career Planning & Resources in collaboration with American Association of University Women (AAUW) Los Angeles Chapter.

Join current Scripps seniors to get the inside scoop on what to like for a Scripps classroom. They will introduce information about their courses and how they wished they had known when starting their college academic journey.

Just for Fun!

The California Botanic Garden, a world-renowned living resource and research destination for California native plants and ecosystems, is now open to the public. EAT Status food tours are an approved social equivalent to a field trip through the gardens’ virtual content. Click to learn more.

At Scripps, we are always looking for new ways to support community engagement and fun. We are excited to announce the launch of Scripps Virtual, a new initiative that brings together students, faculty, and staff for a shared experience that benefits our community. Learn more about our journey to this point and what we will do next!